Background
Clavelina™ is mainly praised for providing a very smooth feeling to the skin, a fresh and pleasant
scent and an instant relief for dry skin. All the necessary natural nutrients are presented in one
tube that will leave the skin feeling revitalized and nourished all day long.
Clavelina™ was launched during the Dubai Derma exhibition which was held from 27th to 29th of
March 2012. Although Clavelina™ is a very new product, we have surprisingly received great
reviews from new users who tried our Nourishing cream ranging from dermatologists, doctors,
and skincare and beauty shop owners etc. Recently, our nourishing cream has been successfully
introduced to the local pharmacies, clinics, and soon to launch to supermarkets to respond high
demand of interest from the end-users.
Clavelina™ Nourishing Cream is made in Spain under the strictest European standards.

Product
Clavelina™ Nourishing Cream combines the goodness of Olive
Oil, Shea Butter and Vitamin E and is specially formulated to
provide natural protection to the skin. This extraordinary
formula promotes the healing of cracked and severely damaged
skin cells; and is rapidly absorbed by the skin providing instant
revitalization and nourishment. It is recommended for use at
night as it actively restores the skin elasticity and provides long
lasting protection and moisture. It is suitable for all skin types
and is highly recommended for people with dry or very dry skin.

Features







Enriched with Olive Oil , Shea Butter, and Vitamin E
Intensively hydrates and nourishes the skin
Repairs the damaged and dry skin cells
Actively restores the skin elasticity
Long lasting protection and moisture
Perfect for all skin types, including sensitive skin

“Excellent for hands, feet, and body”
Benefits
Olive Oil: is very gentle and non-irritating even
on the most sensitive of skin. The main benefits
are that it does not clog pores, it smoothens skin
texture and softens skin due to its intrinsic
antioxidant properties, has vitamin E and oleic
acid, which are both beneficial to the skin. Olive
oil's oleic acid helps to soften the skin.

Shea Butter: A well-known moisturizing and
lifting ingredient, which helps to penetrate
the skin rapidly and effectively delivering skin
cells the hydration they need to maintain
sustenance.

Vitamin E: A powerful anti-oxidant that helps to protect the skin
against the abuse of the elements, repairs the skin cells, and
improves the elasticity of the skin.
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